
 

Some 2016/17 Testimonials 

     
Mike, I would just like to thank you and your team for putting on such an amazing & unforgettable 
BBQ last Saturday. I couldn't have asked for more. 
The band were brilliant too. Patrick is an interesting guy. I look forward to listening to his new CD. 
 
Your guys seemed to have a great time. I hope Leroy has recovered! 
 
Ray – Scene-double  
 
 
Hi Mike 
Just wanted to Thank you and your team that attended my event, 17th June 2017. The food was 
amazing and tasted delicious , many people commented on how good it was. Your team were very 
friendly and joined in with the atmosphere of the party but also remained professional throughout. 
Thank you for helping the party to be a great success! 
 
Regards 
  
Peter Lyons 
Director 

 
Dear Michael 
We've now just about recovered from Rose and Adam's wedding and I wanted to email to thank you 
and your staff for the superb job you did in helping us make it such a special day. The food was 
fantastic and you and your staff were immensely helpful - we definitely could not of done it without 
you! I hope the rest of the wedding season is a great success. 
If you'd like us to write an official endorsement for your website, we'd be very happy to.  
Thanks again.  
 
Virginia and Tim Luckett 
 
 
Hi Mike, 

       Just wanted to say a huge thank you for making our event go swiftly. 
We received loads of positive feedback about the food. So many people said it was lovely. 
I received the extra fish and thanks ever so much for the extra curry mutton - my cousin was very 
happy to see we had some!! Anyway, I have yours details for future now if I know anyone who is 
having an event and needs a caterer.  
 
Thanks again and pass on our thanks to your team. 
 
Regards 
Jackie and Dave  
 
 
Hi Mike and team.  
 
Just like to say a big " Thank you " for all your efforts on Saturday 22nd April 2017. It was a huge 
success and yours guys played a huge part in that success. Everyone loved it. The food , you and 
the team and the service.  
 
Love to have you back. Will be in touch to arrange something. Can you let me know availability in 
July and August and September this year? 
 
Kind regards. Jayme.  



 
 
 
Hello Michael 
Thank you so much for the service you provided on behalf of my family and I. There has been very 
positive feedback from those present about the food and your efficient management of the crowd.  
Doleen… 
 

 
Dear Mike 
Just wanted to write to thank you for the amazing food you provided at Jim's surprise 70th party. 
Everyone was so impressed and most people went up for seconds, and even thirds!  It was all 
delicious and I think the rum punch made sure that the party went with a bang! 
Jim was so overwhelmed with everything – he had a huge grin on his face for many days afterwards! 
Thank you so much for making it an authentic Caribbean event. 
Kind regards 
Eleanor 
 

       Mike 
 
"The food was wonderful and such generous portions, all my guests commented on how delicious 
everything was. Great communication from Michael who was able to deliver the exactly what I 
wanted. Will definitely use them again." 
Rating: 5 out of 5 – Victoria from Guilford. 

 
HI Mike 
  
Wow what a day! Mike thank you so much, you and your team made our Barbados wedding 
party/summer celebration such a huge success. Everyone had a fantastic day and we've received 
so many messages of thanks this week about the gorgeous food and the fantastic service and 
entertainment you delivered. Your professional, yet relaxed, first class catering and event 
management exceeded our expectations. It was a real pleasure to meet you and Chris and you 
made it such a chilled and happy summers day for all the families. The tunes just kept coming and 
we all loved Chris on the pan too, he has such a talent! You really created a party atmosphere 
bringing the Caribbean to Staffordshire! The food was delicious, authentic and plentiful and your 
services are so versatile we are already thinking of what we can arrange next! 
  
I have attached a few photos (there were hundreds more throughout the day) and every single 
person has a smile on their face....says it all! Amazing day, great memories made! Huge thanks. 
  
Katherine & Mark - Staffordshire 
 
Mike, we would like to take the opportunity to thank you on behalf of the Barbados High Commission 
and Sir Garry Sobers as well as the Wormsley team for your professional approach and great 
service to the visiting public. 
Best regards for the future 
Pauline, Mark, Tim and the team 
Pauline A Clarke 
07817 352 312 
 
Dear Mike  
I wanted to write to thank you and your staff  
for all of the hard work last Friday.  
You made the catering stress free and you really 
helped us to cope with the day.  
Not forgetting the food was wonderful!  
Hope to see you again very soon on a more fun occasion.  
Keep in touch  
Ange 
Reading 



 
 
 
Hi Mike, 
Just wanted to thank you & your team for helping to make our party such a special night...we loved 
it! I've had so many compliments today about the music & food, so just wanted to pass on our 
sincerest thanks to you all. 
Best wishes, Kimberley x 
Oxford 
 
 
Mike, thank you so much for last night. I'm sorry that it was maybe a more 'chaotic' party than you 
are used to, but we all thought the food was fantastic, and all the leftovers disappeared at 2 am!  
All the very best and thanks again. 
  
Lynne 
Leatherhead. 
 
 
Hi Mike!! Ahhh man, I can't praise you guys enough!! Thank you thank you thank you for all you 
guys done yesterday to make our get together what it was. Exceptional customer service, 
exceptional professionalism, punctual and nothing was too much trouble. The food, the music is 
what it's all about and you guys certainly exceeded that, so thank you all so much. Limara xx – 
Oxford. 
 
Hi Mike just wanted to say thank you so much for your amazing food yesterday, everyone really 
enjoyed it, and comments went on through the night about how gorgeous it all was! The patties were 
fantastic, we put them out at 6pm, gone by 6.25!! God bless Daniella and family – Welweyn garden 
city 
 
Hi Mike, thanks so much for making our day special!! Got loads of compliments on the food and your 
customer care was great from the first phone call!!  
Best wishes Massa and Richard – Chigwell Essex 
 
Hi Mike. Thank you to you and your team for helping to make my birthday party such a success on 
Sunday.  The buffet spread was plentiful and delicious, especially the mutton curry and the coconut 
chicken. The two piece steel pans were great, with just the right mix of ambient and get up and  
move music. We had a great afternoon. Can't wait for an excuse to throw another Caribbean party. 
Jane – Burfield common 
 
I just want to say thank you so much for providing amazing food at my wedding, it was so delicious 
and so many people loved it! Did we reach our quota? I've attached some images from the evening, 
you're welcome to use them for promotional purposes if you want. Richard was very popular with the 
ladies! He has some great dance floor moves too! Please pass on my thank to him too. I hope you 
both had a good night too – Chloe, Reading 
 
Mike a few words of thanks for a wonderful effort on a horrendously wet Sunday at Kew CC's 
President's Day. Despite the downpour you helped to create some Caribbean sunshine! The food 
was fantastic and enjoyed by everyone. I would not hesitate to recommend you and your team for an  
event, so please feel free to share these comments as you see fit. Once again many thanks for 
making it a great day. 
Paul – Kew Cricket club 
 
Hi Mike its Tracey G here. I would just like to thank you and the loverly friendly Pan players you 
were all amazing and made my 50th birthday a fantastic night lots of compliments on the music 
played and would like to wish you lots of success in the future, love and good health to you all.  
 
 
 
Tracy - Oxford 



 
 

 
 
Just want to say a big thank you for your services, had brilliant reviews of the food, particulary the  
fish and vegetable curry. Please extend my my thanks to Claudette and Casper for going beyond 
their expectations, it was certainly a night to remember. 
Patricia – Wokingham 
 
Hi mike thank you for a lovely evening the whole evening was amazing they all thought the food was 
fantastic my mum really enjoyed herself.  Sorry I didn't get to say bye was putting baby to sleep and 
fell asleep. Thanks again for an amazing evening!! 
Claire - Norfolk 
 
May I say it was a delight to have you in our building, staff were wonderful, food delicious.  We had 
great feedback from the participants, Once again that you and your team for your contribution to a 
very successful conference. 
Maria – CLPE, Waterloo London 
 
Many Thanks Mike, all of our guests had a great time but most importantly Birthday Girl Caroline 
thoroughly enjoyed herself. The Food was really good and the Caribbean Shack added an extra 
dimension to the party (please also thank Casper as he did a great job). Thank you also for being a 
great DJ you managed to keep the dance floor filled all night. 
Peter Merry 
 
 
Hi guys, I just wanted to say thanks again for coming last night. You did a brilliant job and everyone 
really loved the food. Thank you! 
Merry Christmas and all the best for 2014. 
Emma Bailey – Summit Media, Manchester 

 

Every year at the end of our busy summer season, we organise a party at the pub to thank our 
locals, friends and family for their continued support. 
We are always looking for something a little bit different and this year we decided to use Events 
Team UK to book some Caribbean Food. 
The guests loved the music and smells and all agreed that the food tasted amazing. 
Several went back for 2nds and 3rds!! 
Great service and friendly faces cooking and serving the food and overall a brilliant part of what was  
a great day. We would definitely use them again 
Chris Jones & Kizzy Eagle  
The World Famous Cotswold Arms, Burford 
 
Huge thanks to Mike and his team for providing some great Caribbean food for our dive event in 
Vobster, Somerset. It was well worth the money and effort and everyone commented how good it 
was. Thanks again Mike,  
Gillian young - Sales and marketing Executive, Cayman Islands Dept. of Tourism 

 
I would like to thank you for the successful service at our Summer Smash Youth Event in 
Wythenshawe Park. With the service including Jerk Chicken, Rice & Peas with Coleslaw followed by 
Rum & Raisin Ice scream, I’m happy to report that all 150 young people and staff thoroughly enjoyed 
and eager before serving time. Plates were left empty and many stomachs were screaming for  
seconds. We will most certainly keep you in mind for future reference and recommend you when 
asked. 
Laura - Wythenshawe Housing Group Manchester. 
 
I found Events Team on line and immediately warmed to Mike's friendly and helpful manner. 
After meeting Mike in person, when he came to our home with specially prepared Caribbean food 
for us to have a pre-taste, we knew we didn't need to call any other catering companies.  
 
 



 
 

 
The food, jerk chicken, vegetarian bean stew, and rice n peas was delicious. Mike fit in perfectly with 
our friends and the night was a huge success with everyone commenting on how delicious the food 
was. Thanks once again and if we ever have another party we will definitely give you a call. 

       Anita & Gordon – Shepherds bush, London 
 
Hi mike thanks very much for your help on the event and yes was a very good day. The food was 
great and everyone that I sore with it said very nice. we will hope to be doing another one in 2015 as 
this will be 5 years Olivia has past, hope you be able to do that one for us. Once again thank you. 
Darren….DTL- Asthma charity 
  
Hi Mike, It was a pleasure to meet you both on Saturday. We both felt you were punctual, 
professional, well presented, gave a good service and more importantly the food was lovely, enjoyed 
by all…. 
We would recommend you to other companies. 
Kind Regard - Sarah and Debbie – Bloor Homes.  


